
Dotted States Weather Office

Report of observations taken at Loa Angeles,

October 8, IBM:

Max. tern., 83: mm. tern., 57.

NEWS NOTES.

See A. H. Neidig's long list of real
estate bargains.

A. F. Fuqua was arrested, yesterday,
for cruelty to animals.

Pasadena dancing school. See Prof.
Payne's ad in amusement column.

A two-story frame dwelling near Rose-
dale was totally destroyed by fire Wed-
nesday night.

Los Angeles Central W.C.T.U. meets

this afternoon at 2:30, at the temple.
Strangers are welcome.

Attention is directed to the advertise-
ment of the Union Insurance Fire com-
pany in another column.

Los Angeles Mandolins will furnish
music at Opera hall, this evening, cor-
ner First and Main streets.

Officer Vignes arrested Henry Will-
iams, yesterday afternoon, on a warrant

' charging nim with petit larceny.

J. C. Preston, the dog-catcher, was
arrested by Clerk Cottle, yesterday, on
a warrant charging him with battery.

Joseph Wernet, convicted in Justice
Owens's court, of petit larceny, Tuesday,
was yesterday sentenced to nay a fine of
$100.

The potato starch factory started
some time ago by T. Wiesendanger is
now using 300 sacks of potatos per day.
The factory is located on San Pedro
street.

A marriage license was yesterday
granted to Charles W. Schmidt, age 38,
a native of Germany, residing in Los
Angeles, and Mary Hollmann, aged 22,
a resident of University.

Detectives Bowler and Auble yester-
day arrested two young men who gave
their names as Harry Nolan and John
Murray on the charge of burglarizing
the residence of Patrol Driver Stiles.

The last spike to be driven in upon

the completion of the Terminal road
into Long Beach is now on exhibition
in the window of C. D. Piatt, the jew-
eler. It is made of gold and is seven
inches long.

At a meeting of the Y. M. I. it was
decided to inaugurate a series of social
meetings. Thomas Gray, J. P. Moran,
WilliamJ. Walshe, P. Marion and J. P.
Ward were appointed a committee on
arrangements.

Mrp. Luella Hutchinson, wife of A.
Hutchinson, writes to the Herald,
thanking the gentlemen, who through
this paper instituted the fund for her
aid, Mrs. Widney, the superioress, and
City Missionary A. B. Phillips for their
kindness.

The'residents of the Palms are consid-
erably agitated over the ' actions of a
man who has been lurking about the
neighborhood for some time past. He
appears to be insane and he is supposed
to be the author of a fire Tuesday night.
E. H. Sweetser swore to a complaint
yesterday and a deputy sheriff went
down to the Palms after the fellow.

The liquor store of Last & Fisk was
entered by burglars early this morning.
One of Insley's patrolmen found the
the rear door open. Officer Todd made
an investigation of the premises. One
of the iron bars on the window waa
pulled out. It was then no trick to get
in through the window and open the
door. In order to get in the rear of th<j
store it is necessary to scale a very high
wall. It is not known what the enter-
prising burglars captured. The pro-
prie'ors were notified and the loss will
not be known until they look the stock
over.

That sterling old institution, the
Farmers and Merchants bank, comes
to the front with a dividend of
15 per cent on its capital stock.
It maintains under Mr. H. W,
Hellman the enviable reputation which
it achieved under his brother, the pres-
ent president of the Nevada bank of
San Francisco. The directorate of the
Farmers and Merchants bank com-
prises many of the wealthiest and most
influential citizens of this section, and
their name alone is a guarantee of sta-
bility and progress.

Cafe Royal, Under Lot Angeles Theater.

Mercantile lunch daily, from 11 till2.
Music in attendance noon and evening.

Koster cafe and bakery, 140 South
Spring street, opens Saturday, the 10th.

For sale, fine driving and draft horses,
choice milch cows and thoroughbred
Holstein bulls. Bonito Meadows, Wash-
ington street. J. E. Durkee.

Eagleson & Co., men's furnishers, for-
merly of 146 North Spring street, have
removed to 112 South Spring street, op-
posite Nadeau.

Don't forget that W. R. Burke & Co , 155
North Spring street, write insurance policies
on buildings and contents at lowest lates and
make prompt settlements in case of loss; cap-
ital of companies represented, twenty millions.
Money loaned at most reasonable terms. Notary
Public same place.

R. D. List, notary public. Legal papers care-
fullydrawn. 127 West Second. Telephone IGS.

*G. O. Johnson, notary public, 212 West First
«treet, Nadeau block. Telephone 180. "Al-
ways In."

Anthony Schwamm, R. R. ticket broker
and notary public, 20S N. Spring St. Tel. 619.

PERSONAL.

B. Gordon has returned after a two
weeks' trip to San Francisco.

E. P. Armtruster and daughter, of
Philadelphia, are at the Holfenbeck.

J. V. Zaller, of Richmond, Va., is reg-

istered at the Nadeau.
Dr. T. M. Bullock, a tourist from

Chester, Pa., is a guest at the Nadeau.
Colonel Thompson and Miss Thomp-

son, of London, England, are at the
Westminster.

J. W. Whitney and George L. Corn-
well are registered at the Hollenbeck
from New York.

William T. Keogh and Miss Nille
Staccione, of the Hustler company, are
at tbe Westminster.

A. P. Lusk, of Williams, and J. J.
Fiaher, of Prescott, are among Arizona
people at the Hollenbeck.

W. A. Gieseking, Washington, D. C,
Morris Hocker, Philadelphia, George P.
Langeman, New York city, CM. Cafen,

Peoria, 111., are among the eastern
guests at the Westminster.

J. R. Bowler, of the Sierra Madre
Villahotel, was at the Hollenbeck yes-
terday, accompanied by his wife.

C. H. Delis, of Dayton, Ohio, is visit-
ing Southern California, with a view of
making it his home. He is staying at
tbe Nadeau.

D. T. Perkins, Hueneme, Cal., Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Waite, Redlands, and T.
O. Shepard, of Santa Barbara, are
registered at the Westminster.

Abe Abramson, who has been on atrip
to Germany for the past six months,
returned yesterday in fine health and
more devoted to Los Angeles than ever.

Mrs. Frank Walsh, who haß been
seriously ill at Santa Monica, has re-
turned to Los Angeles. She will live
with her mother on Figueroa street until
she is convalescent.

Mrs. F. J. Cresßey left yesterday for a
two months' visit to her former home
in lowa. She was accompanied by her
father, Captain E. B. Alderman, of
South Riverside, who goes back to bring
his family to California.

John T. McCann, Cincinnati; H. C.
Chambers, Philadelphia; S. Bernstein
and F. S. Dickinson, New York; L.
Engles, San Francisco; C. J. Markham,
Syracuse, N. V., and H. P. Dilton, of
Oakland, are among the guests at the
Nadeau.

Second Lieutenant M. R. Peterson,
Tenth infantry, has been appointed re-
cruiting officer at San Diego barracks,
California. He is ordered to take charge
of all property and papers pertaining to
the recruiting station at that post, re-
lievingCaptain E. B. Robertson, Ninth
infantry.

HER ALIBI.

MRS. HUTCHINSON NEARLY ESTAB-
LISHES ONE YESTERDAY.

If She Passed a Forged Check She Must
Have Done It on the Jump?What the
Witnesses Proved.

Mrs. M. I. Hutchinson, who was ar-
rested several days ago on a charge of
forgery, had her preliminary examina-
tion before Justice Stanton yesterday,
and was held in $1000 bonds to answer
in the superior court.

The evidence put in by the prosecu-
tion showed that a woman purchased
four pairs of shoes at the Mammoth
shoe house on September 24th, and ten-
dered a check in payment, which she
signed in the presence of the cashier of
the establishment. The check was
signed Fred Mace, and purported to be
endorsed by his wife. The cashier gave
the woman the change, and the check
wag sent to the bank, which refused to
honor if. Mr. Mace pronounced the
signature a forgery, and Mrs. Hutchin-
son was arrested at Pomona, where she
resides, on the charge ofcommitting the
crime.

The clerk who sold the shoes and the
cashier both positively identified the
prisoner as the pesson who passed the
check, and a pair of shoes worn by one
of her children were identified as having
been in the store by certain factory
marks which witnesses swore were not
to be found in any other shoe store.

The defense started out to prove an
alibiand very nearly succeeded. Ifthe
testimony of witnesses as to the hours
they saw the prisoner at Pomona on the
day named in the complaint is true,
and if it is also true that she is the
woman who made the purchase, the
scheme was very nicely calculated and
perfectly carried out.

In the first place Mrs. Hutchinson
positively denied anyjknowledge of the
forged check or tlje Mammoth phoe
house, but she would not divulge the
name of the person from whom she ob-
tained the shoes found in her posses-
sion.

A number of witnesses were placed on
the stand and swore that they saw her
in Pomona on the day in question.
She was seen at 8 o'clock iD the
morning and again shortly after 1o'clock.
At 5 o'clock she was in a store at
Pomona and made some purchases. The
witnesses for the prosecution testified
that the shoes were purchased by her
between 3 and 4 o'clock. The defense
argued that itwould be a physical im-
possibility for a person to leave Pomona
after 1 o'clock, make purchases between
3 and 4 o'clock and get back to Pomona
at 5.

Time tables were introduced by the
prosecution showing that a person could
take a train which leaves Pomona be-
tween 1 and 2 o'clock, and by hurrying
from the depot make the purchase of
the shoes and leave again on the 3:55
train from this city, which gets into
Pomona a few minutes of 5 o'clock.

On this showing and by reason of the
prisoner's refusal to tell where she
obtained the shoes, the court decided the
case was one for a jury decide upon.

Health In Old Age.
EdwardCollinson, Queens, N V., says:
'?I commenced using Brandreth's Pillsover fifty-live years ago. I first bought them

inLondon, and have continued using them
since I came to this country in 1836. I amnow over 75 years old, hale and hearty, and at-
tribute my wonderful health to the persißtent
use of Brandreth's Pills. Occasionally I
have a bad cold or severe attack of rheuma-
tism, indigestion or biliousness, but four or five
dosesof Brandrrth's Pills always cure me.
Whenever my children have been sick with
scarlet fever, measles, mumps, acid stomach,
disordered digestion or costiveness, a few doses
ofBrandreth's Pills restore their health at
once."

Rose Tea Tonight.
The ladies of the People's church will give a

Rose Tea this evening at Campbell's hall, cor-
ner Downey avenue and Truman street, Fri-
day, October 9th. Admission free. Lunch 10c.

Red cotton is a Georgia novelty.

REDONDO.
Redondo is having something of a

building boom at present, and all over
town new houses can be noticed going
up. Several front lots will soon be sold
in the main part of town, and hand-
some business blocks willbe erected.
It is a good investment to buy town lots
in Redondo, for property is advancing
rapidly.

Mr. Heiber has commenced building
a two-story brick which willbe an orna-
ment to the town.
It has been learned that besides losing

her mate in the voyage from
Eureka, the Cosmopolis sustained
damages to the amount of several hun-
dred dollars.

The steamer Coos Bay arrived here
yesterday, and after discharging a large
amount of freight departed for San
Pedro.

General McD. McCook registered at
the Redondo Wednesday, and remained
over night.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Merriam and family,
of Omaha, visited the Redondo Wednes-
day.

W. H. Hill, of Pasadena, was down
doing some photographic work. Mr.
Hill'sviews of different points in and
about this place are the finest ever
made.

J. F. Conroy and son returned to the
Redondo yesterday, after a brief visit to
the mountains. B.

Ostrich Feathers.
The ladies having old feathers can have them

curled, renovated and dyed In fashionable
shades, and transformed into dress trimming,
or in any other style. Glace black guaranteed.
Also new fea'hers made to order. Milliners'
orders promptly attended to. Apply to Boussur
& Deste, 320 W. Second street.

Bone Meal.
Ground bones by the sack, ton or carlosd at

lowest price. Giant Bone Mill, corner Aliso
and Lyon streets, Los Angeles. Highest price
paid for dry bones.

Do you drink coffee. You want the best?
Then try a free cup at W. Chamberlain &Co ,j
213 South Broadway.

Fine Bakersfield Peaches for Canning
At Evans's, successor to Althouse Bros., 102
West First street.

M. H. Gustln, Harness, Saddlery,
Whips, etc. 109 N. Broadway st.

Frank X. Engler.
Piano tuner and repaired, 310 W. Second street.

We carry the finestfcoffee. Try a samnle cup
of Shapleigh's mocea and java coffee at W. Cham-
berlain & Cos. 218 South Broadway.
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THE COSBY

Electric and Supply forks,
TELEPHONE 470.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

R E~ PAI RING.
v

WRITE OR CALL ON US AT

126 S. Main St.
9-17 lm

DENTISTRY 1

Rubber or celluloid plates J3.00 to $10.00
Gold fillings 11.00 and up
Silver or amalgam 50c and up
Cement fillings 50c and up
Gold or porcelain crowns $5 00Bridge work $5.00 per tooth

Extracting with gas a specialty.
DR. J. P. TUDOR,

EXPERT DENTIST,
N. E. Corner Third and Spring streets.

7-30 2m

Prices low forspot cash, or will sell on install-
ments.

45 1 SOUTH SPRING STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth Streets.

Telephone 984. P. O. box 1921. 7-21-tf

o? PRICE-*|r DELICIOUS

Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vsnilla -\ Ot perfect purity.

Lemon -I Of great strength.

Almond -( Economy *the,r use

Rose etCr) Flavor as delicately

and dellciously as the fresh fruit.

The Piano that wears the best, has the most beautiful tone, and

remains in tune longer than any other first-class Piano, is

ThefforlflBenownefl fIQHMFRI
Come and see them in all styles and colors

at the warerooms of

THE DAY & FISHER MUSIC CO.,
IOG North Spring Street.

STANDARD PIANOS.

Honest Pianos !
i

It is the intention of every prospective pur-

chaser of a piano, when they come to select
an instrument for their home, to buy

-SAN HONEST!?-

-PIANO-
Through misrepresentation by unre-

liable dealers one Is often induced to
purchase an inferior make, simply be-
cause of its cheapness. In purchasing
an instrument you should

\u25a0 Buy a Piano of Acknowledged Merit.

Buy of a Reliable Firm.

A visit to our warerooms and an In-

I spection of our varied assortment of
Pianos willonvince you that you can-
not do better than purchssc of us.

?_

BARTLETT BROTHERS k CLARK,
129 NORTH SPRING ST?

Berlin Medical Institute
For the treatment of all

Private, Chronic
AND

Nervous Diseases
OF MEN AND WOMEN.

Secret blood and skin diseases, sores, ulcers
and swellings, nervous debility, impoteney,
spermatorrhoea, prostatorrhoea and all forms
of weakened manhood or lost viiilityspeedily
and permanently cured.

Secret errors of youth and all their terrible
effects, which, like ghosts of despair, sit perch-
ed upon every crag of the sufferer's broken
frame, are quickly cured without unnecessary
loss of time. Loss of memory, despondency,
bashfulntss, and other troubles of mind
and body readily give way to ourtreatment.
Heart disease, softening of the brain
and spine, insanity and other afflictions
caused by the errors, excesses and diseases
of boys and men are cured aud prevented. Lost
virilityand manly power restored, deformities
removed and organs restored to health. Dis-eases caused by the use of mercury and poison-
ous drugs used in the improper treatment of
private diseases readily yield to our purely veg-
etable treatment.

The treatmentof the Berlin Medical Institute
is the safest, best and surest known to modern
medicine. We use no patent nostrums. Every
prescription is written by our staff surgeons
and carefully compounded in our laboratory
by expert chemists.

Patients and the afflicted, in all parts of the
country, are cordially invited to write us or call
at our offices, where consultation and prescrip-
tion is free, a nominal charge only being made
for medicine. Patients abroad, by writingus a
thorough history oftheir case, willbe success-
fully treated by mail. Allconsultations and
communications sacredly confidential. Office
hours from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Bundavs, 10 a.
m. to IS noon and 2 to 4 p. m. Address all
c immunications to Lock Box 1594, or jailat
o ir offices, No. 107 North Spring street, Los
A igeles, Cal. . 0-14

GOVERNMENT LAND!
San Clemente Island

For full particulars and transporta-
tion see

W. W. FREEMAN,
Rooms 55 and 56, New Wilson Block,

CORNER FIRST AND SPRING STREETS.
Open evenings from 7 to 9

8-28 3m

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

IRON. STEE L_,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGMORE,

117 and 119 South Log Angeles Btree
inltf

SUNNY SLOPE TO THE FEONT.
Sow'swOl Boathein Callfor-

L. T. ROSE'S SUNNY SLOPE RANCH ANDWINERY,
the productions of which have a national reputation_ Tblßtract haa been put on the market at the earnest solicitation of some of the oldest

»'.Tbo f?ell.kn^ wlh %v 01 "for aU kinaB of fru,t a »d lhe flQe surroundings,?iS h
»?

a£c thP traf *i VEKITA«LE PARADISE FOR TILLA HOMES.Vi.VSZ,\ 1° .S ofra 'irofta running frequent trains connecting this place With Los£%»le^l,hC
i

Sai?ta £c on *he .J? 0"11. the Monrovia Rapid transit extending through thet? 16'; ,the
?

Bolth,enlPacl S? "J145c 80u th. A large portion of these lands are covered
? ffr»Sa,T.Ilih c ""J whi,c.h when (converted into wood will bring a return that
lavs souS of and ad loin n?^ 11 The FIItST 100 AORES 10 BE OFFERED
in ONE THOOSANnfiSE? bein « juat south ot Colorado street and with-

in;^?^of B
?

B ,OF THE RAILROAD PASSENGER DEPOT,
five

tvSnt* acres t0 Buit Purchasers at low prices, onnve years time at 7% per cent interest, aiid a reduction for all cash.
W

R°°9 CHURCH, 227 W. FIRST ST.,
Between Spring and Broadway, Los Angeles, and 12 E. COLORADO ST., PASADENA,

trac? anl gfvK lands, and will take pleasure in showing theS an
fiSendf.Pp S hlrl r?T h0,n ,leslred - Teams at our Pasadena office at dis-P RF\f BUMtathS vrT^p^," sele ' Patrons can go direct to the tract by rail.REMEMBRR THE OFFICE NUMBEU, act quickly, for these lands will not go begging.

NII,ES
J

PEASE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in ill kinds of

jßjrj Eastern Parlor and
Chamber Furniture!

frsHr*' USB Car P ets > oil cl°ths, Linoleums

' Window Shades, Etc.
Agent for Phoenix Folding Bed and the Welch Combination Folding Bed, thetwo beet bedu in the market.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST I

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., L;os Angeles, Cal.

PEOPLE'S STORE.
Thursday. October 8, 1801.

Our Great Sale of Men's Shoes!

The Entire Stock of The Maze of San
Francisco Sent to Us to

Be Slaughtered.

Shoes Worth from $2.50 to $9:00 a Pair, Embracing the
Makes of Hanan & Son, and Lilly, Brackett & Co.,

to be Slaughtered from $1.50 to $6.00 a Pair.

Gentlemen who have never been In our shoe department will find the finestand most artistic stock of foot wear that was ever turned out from the cobbler'sbench, at one-half regular prices.
The Maze of San Francisco started in to do the finest trade in men's foot wear

in San Francisco, and with this in view, put in a stock accordingly. Their busi-ness grew to such proportions that they found their store room not large enough
to accommodate their business, and not being able to obtain more, were obliged
to give up several lines of goods, among which were their men's shoes. They sent
us down their entire stock to be sacrificed. You will see the goods displayed inour show windows, and we submit that the prices we have placed upon thesegoods willmerit your patronage ifyou are in want of foot wear.

$20,000 worth of men's shoes are to be slaughtered by us. If you come Intothis department and see the goods and the quantity of the stock, you willsee the
necessity of our doing something to get store room.

In ladies' shoes we will sell you a shoe at $1.50 that cannot be equaled
under $2.25. H

We willsell you a ladies' shoe at $2 that cannot be replaced for $3.
We willsell you a shoe at $2.50 that is worth $3.50, and you will admire the

quality, price and style.
At $3 we will sell you a ladies' shoe that is worth $4.
In boys'shoes we "will start them for this sale, 12s to 2s. at $1.50; 3s to 5s

at $2.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
As you are aware, from our frequent advertising, we are retiring permanently

irom gent's clothing. They have not been moving as fast as the quality and price
should move them. VVe have been offering the goods at less than New York cost.
Today we make a still further reduction in the hopes of larger and more speedy
sales.

Have put in our show windows two windows of suits, one at $8.50 per suit,
and the other at $10.50 a suit. These goods cost us from $10 to $13 apiece. They
are all wool goods, warranted of the best makes, style, cut and durability. We
want the room to enlarge our other departments, and request those in need ofclothing to be kind enough to help us out in getting rid of our stock. As you
know, people are in business for profit and cannot exist on loss, neither could we;
but our clothing stock has to go, and if it does not bring 10c on the $1 of its cost,
we willclose out our entire stock at any sacrifice.

A SALE OF TRIMMINGS.
The trimmings that we offer at special sale today are worth just double the

price that we ask you in the listenumerated below. They will commend them-
eelves to you for price and quality.

*Black colored cogue feather trimming, 4 in. wide, $2.50 a yard.
Black and colored cogue feather edging, 65c a yard.
Black ostrich feather trimming, 4 in. wide, 50c a yard.
Colored silk feather Edging, with pasementerie, all the latest shades, 65c a

yard.
Colored silk feather edging, without pasementerie, 50c;
Black and colored silk chenille trimming, 2 inches wide, 65c a yard.
Black silk pasementerie, 1 to 3 inches wide, 25c to 65c a yard.
Black silk and nail-head trimming, 3 inches wide, $1.50*t0 $2 a yard.
Black beaded pasementerie, from K. to 2 inches wide, ranging from 35c to 75ca yard.
Black silk frogs, 9 inches wide, 50c each.
Black and colored silk frogs, 3 inches wide, 20c each.
Black and colored silk pasementerie, \ 's inch wide, V&%O a yard.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.
In view of the opening of school next week we present a list of stationery,

some of the items of which are adapted to school use, and for quality and price
we think are lower than they cm be purchased for elsewhere. In addition wehave a line of very choice papetries, which we offer at much, less than stationers'
rates.

Extra thick school tablets, B>-3'c each.
School slates, strongly bound, 9c, 15c and 19c, each.
School slates, unbound, 4c each.
School satchels, 15c and 25c each.
Rubber tipped lead pencils, 10c per dozen.
12 and 15 inch boxwood rules, 5c each.
Students' eye shades, 15c each.
35c for a box of 250 envelopes.
Heavy bevel-edge visiting cards, 15c a package.
Paper and envelopes, 15c a box.
Children's stationery, 124£0 a box.
Ink and pencil erasers, 10c each.
Writing tablets, 5c to 20c.
Stenographers' note books, each.
Scratch tablets, lc each.
Pens, 4c a dozen.
Writing paper, 19c a package.
10c bottles of mucilage forsc.
10c bottles of best ink for sc.
Pocket memorandums B!3C to 50c.

DRESS GOODS.
We are having a special sale to-day of all-silkfaille Francaise. We willwar-

rant the goods equal to any $1.50 quality that can be purchased in this town ; they
come in all colors, and the price for this sale willbe 75c. This is a flyer, done to
liven up the trade in our silk department.

In dress goods we call your attention to a line of pattern suits:
Item I?A line of fancy spot sergeß, solid grounds, with colored camels' hair

spots, at $7.75 a pattern.
Item 2?Fancy Scotch cheviots at $9.26 the pattern.
Item 3?Striped cheviots, all Scotch goods, at $8 the pattern.
Item 4?-Camels' hair cheviots, fullpattern, at $10.75.
Item s?Camels' hair serges and camels' hair fancy spots at $12.25 the pattern.
Item 6?Fancy Scotch cheviots and wide wale cheviots at $13.25 a pattern.
Item 7?Austrian cord suitings at $15.25 the pattern.
We call your attention to these suitings ; they are the highest class of novel-

ties and are fully 25 per cent under what they can be purchased for elsewhere.
We would like you to inspect these goods and see what they are; the quality and
price willsurely number you among our patrons. In plain dress goods we give
you the best value in theUnited States. A line of colored Henriettes at 40c, we
think the best value ever offered any public.

At 35c we are selling a line of Scotch cheviot all-wool checks that we know
cannot be equalled for the price.

At 50c our line of all-wool dress goods surpasses our combined showing for the
past five years.

We are selling to-day at 60c a yard what in former seasons brought us 75c.
We are selling goods at 80c a yard that brought us in past seasons $1.25.
Our dress goods department willmake an impression upon this public this

season, and the following seasons you will know where to find the choice goods at
the right prices. We are working for this department and intend making it the
largest and best in our store. An inspection is earnestly requested.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
We have not the largest cloak department in the world, but what we have we

can undersell any competition that there is.

We willsell you Astracltan capes at $2.
We willsell you fur boas for $2.
We willsell you fur capes at $5.50 apiece.
We willsell you cloaks at $3; cannot be matched at $5.
We willsell you cloaks at $5; cannot be matched at $10.
We willsell you cloaks at $7.50, trimmed with fur, and cannot be matched

for $12.50. We can save you money in cloaks if there is anything in our stock
that willfit or suit you. ,

A. HAMBURGER I SONS.


